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INDOT public outreach








Media relations
Social media
Public meetings
Resident inquiries
Website
Special events
Small group presentations

Public outreach investment

Media relations








Working with the media to disseminate
information to target publics – property owners,
business owners, neighborhood associations,
commuters, environmental groups, etc.
Informs a large audience for a small investment
Can be formal (news release) or informal (calls to
reporters)
Most effective when using graphics and handouts
Helps publicize meetings

Importance of media relations





Educates the public about a project
Informs the public of meetings, events, and
opportunities to ask questions and learn more
about your project
Increases your chances of accurate and positive
media coverage

Media relations 101





Start with a plan.
Build and maintain a database of media
contacts. Keep them in your phone for
emergencies.
Use the database to distribute project news:




News releases
Media advisories/event notices
Pitches to select media

News releases


Use when announcing
project news






Project start
Restrictions/closures
Project completion

Post on project or
municipal website

Media advisories


Use when hosting a
public or media event






Public open house
News conference
Project milestone event

Post on project or
municipal website

Pitches to select reporters





Use when targeting a specific reporter or for an
“exclusive”
Phone call or email to reporter
Be sure to include a photo or visual, if possible

What to do/not do


DO:











Know reporters’ agenda
Develop key messages
Remember your audience
Be the expert but don’t
be condescending
Be comfortable with
silence
Pedestals/gutters
Respect deadlines
Be accessible



DON’T:








Avoid reporters
Say, “No comment”
Speak “off the
record” – nothing
ever is
Repeat negative
questions
Use industry jargon
or acronyms

News conferences/special events


Celebrate project milestones









Groundbreaking
Ribbon-cutting

Draw media attention,
especially several
outlets at once
Invite key project
stakeholders, media
Include media photo
or visual opportunity

Social media






Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn, etc.
Includes web-based and mobile technologies
Small financial investment
Requires dedicated staff
You must:





Be user focused
Think outside the box
Be accessible and visible
Create relationships

Social media use (as of May 2012)

Source:
Go-Gulf.com

Social media







Growing source of information, even for
reporters
Allows you to reach different and new audiences
Allows real-time updates
Free, user-friendly and interactive
Allows people to leave feedback and ask
questions

Setting up social media accounts


Designate one person to monitor and update





Open account(s)
Create a social media plan, including:






Solicit help/content from co-workers

How often you’ll post
How/when to respond to posts
Guidelines for removing offensive material

Determine way to track and report posts

Facebook 101




Go to facebook.com
Log in by entering a user name and password
Create your page:





Profiles for people (friends)
Pages for brands, companies
and celebrities (fans)

Use/create a vanity URL


www.facebook.com/INDOTEastCentral

Facebook success




Be patient when
building your fans
Building your fans:





Like the Facebook
pages of local
media outlets and personalities
Like the pages of local businesses
Comment or ask questions on other pages

Facebook success


Your content:
status updates






Photos
Videos
Links

Consumer content:





Sample post:

I-65, Lake Co.: Overnight lane
Comments on content
restrictions tonight for northbound
and southbound I-65 between the
Replies to questions
U.S. 231 exit and the SR 2 exit for
road work. (10pm-6am)
Asking questions
Contributing their own content

Twitter 101










Social network for short
pieces of information
Twitter is a mix of
blogging, instant
messaging and text
messaging
140 characters or less
Go to twitter.com
Create log in and user name
Customize your background
Create a standard list of hashtags

Twitter lingo


Lingo:










Profile
Handle
Tweet
@Reply/Mention
Retweet
Favorite
Direct Message
#Hashtag
Following/followers

Twitter success


You should:











Link to:

Interact with discussions

Listen to your community

Follow people back

Be an information source

Be timely
Watch for links that could be spam

Website
Blog
Facebook page
YouTube channel

You should NOT:




Be repetitive or dull
Only broadcast, not engage
Ignore or not reply to comments or questions

Questions?


Thank you!

Linked In






Primarily a business network
PR and event promotion platform
“Company” pages: Better suited for businesses
than projects
Member demographics






35- to 54-year-olds
Average income $109,703
75% college graduates, 39% are senior-level execs

There are people on LinkedIn who are not on
Facebook or Twitter

YouTube










Forum for people to connect, inform and inspire
#2 search engine,
according to Fast Company
800 million users/month
Improves your search
engine optimization
Go to YouTube.com
to create a channel
Needs to connect
with your website and other social media accounts

Drafting social media plans, guidelines









Clearly identify the person who will monitor,
post and update accounts
Define how often you plan to post
Set goals for friends, followers or connections
Outline how and when offensive information is
removed
Be sure to include photos and/or visuals
Include account information on all outreach
materials, link accounts together

Tracking social media






Track the number of friends, followers and
connections
Track the number of shares, views or retweets
Track the number of shares from reporters
Consider using a free tracker, like Hootsuite or
Tweetdeck to quantify your exposure and results

Tips to remember









Media relations and social media take a lot of time,
but very little budget
Media relations and social media go hand-in-hand
Media relations is about building relationships with
reporters. The more you talk, the more accurate and
positive coverage will be
Social media is a way to connect with individuals
you might not otherwise reach
Social media is always changing! Keep up to speed
on the newest trends and platforms

Questions?


Thank you!

